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Minutes:
The meeting was called to order. All committee members present. lkal'ing was opened 011 SB
2385 relating to agriculture partnernhip in assisting community expansion loans und partnership

in nssh~ting community expunsion loans.
SENATOR AARON KRAUTER, District 35, cosponsor, in favor. This bill is an incentive type

approach to bring nn increase in wages in ND. Bill addresses PACE program and !>ACE
agriculture pl'Ogrnm. Hnndcd out infb1·111utio11 obtained from the BNO web site regarding th,: two
progrnms, Reviewed progrnm requirements, Under this bill ir employers can provide \\'ages that
exceeds regional uvcrngc, or the average cstublished by the depmtment of commc1·1:e, they WlHlld
be eligible fo1· nnothcr two hundred basis points interest buy down.
SENATOR ESPEOARD: Instead of buying down 6 points, they buy down to eight'?

A KRAUTER: Yes.
SENATOR ESf>EGARD: Fiscul note on it.

Pugc 2

Sonatc Industry, Bw,incss un<l Lubor Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2385
Heuring Dute February 12, 200 I.
A KRAUTER: Ag PACE hus not been utilized l 00% we will allow trans for from that program to

tlw other.
BOB HUMANN, Lonn Manager Bunk of ND, fiscal note was made bas~.-d only on Ag l'AC'E that
is why there is u confusion. It would use more of the dollars from the t\lnd. Loans we did most of
people sclf~cmploycd. How commcrdul PACE will be affocted we will rnn the numbers and
bring then to tlvJ committee. Bank policy states that we cannot buy intcn:st rate down by less
thun one percent, will have to keep an eye on it so WI.) won't be buying down into principal. Also
will have to figure out how lo keep truck of the wages been paid, will have to implement
mechanism to do that. Right now we check

011

unnual basis through lead lender, if we have any

concern about accurucy we would verify thut with Job Si.:rvicc.
SENATOR KREBSBACH: All this based on the premise of the commerce dcpartmi.:nt law
passing,
S KRAUTER: The bill takes that into account in sc,~tion ~Discussion held regarding fiscal note and PACE portfolio.
SENATOR KLEIN: If no new money is going to be put in the fund money has to come from the
PACE program,
SENATOR KREBSBACH: This program directly affects economic development and nobody
has testified about that yet.
Hearing closed.
Feb, 14/01. Tape 1-B- 18.0 to 22.

Committee reconvened. All members present. New fiscal note reviewed and discussed.
SENATOR TOLLEFSON: Move do not pass. SENATOR KREBSBACH: Second
Roll call vote: 5 yes; 2 no. Carrier: SENATOR ESPEGARD

FISCAL NOTE
Requesh,d by Leglelatlve Council
02/12/2001
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Amendment lo:
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2. Narrative: Identify tho ospects of the me,1sure which cl/use fiscal impact and include ony comnwnts
relevnnt to your analysis,

SB 2015 appropriates $1,500,000 for the /\g PACE fund and $6,000,000 for the P/\CE fund.
With the changes contemplated to the program under SB 2385, BND docs not anticipate the
need for a fiscal nott~.
As for the Ag PACE fund, it should be noted that of the 15 loans funded during this
biennium which could be affected by the proposed change, only three of the loan recipients
are utilizing outside help with only one having full-time employees. For qualitYing
borrowers, the proposed change would affect the total usage of dollars in the /\g P/\CE
interest buydown fund. For example, a Borrower which would qualify for $10,000 of
interest buydown under the existing program, would qualify for an additional $4,000 with
the additional 2%> interest buydown as proposed with the necessary wage minimums. The
additional interest buydown figure would double to $8,000 if a Borrower had qualified for
the existing program interest buydown maximutn of $20,000. The additional interest
buydown proposed will not create usage problems for the Ag PACE fund since the funds
have not been used up during the last few bienniums.

As thr the J>/\CI~ fund, ull of the interest huydown funds have been used prior lo the cm! of
the biennium with the fund normally running short alter 18 months, In review of tlic cu1Tcnt
biennium PACE activity, the $6MM of interest buydown has provided a lower rnte on
$61 MM in total loans for total job creation of 1,2()0 new jobs. The average buydown
amount per project is $82,000 based ()Jl a 5%, interest rate buyd(lwn. It' the i ntercst rntc
buydown wus increased by another 2%, to a total of 7'% with tlw proposed bill change the
buydown amount would increase hy $46,000 to $128,000. If I 00 1~~. of the P/\CI·: applkants
crePtcd jobs which paid more than the regional average wage, the im:easc in intl'rcst
buydown would <.:ost $2,160,000 whh.:h would eliminate 2() available P/\CI~ applicants from
ohtuining PACE funding, If 50'% of the P/\CI~ applicants created jobs whkh paid rnon: than
the regional average wage, the irn.:rcasc in interest buydown would cost $1,080,000 whkh
would eliminate 13 available PACI: applkrnlls from obtaining PACE funding, The formula
is that the additional 2'% in interest buydown uses J6%1 more buydown than a normal 51~~,
buydown and with an average loan using $82,000 in interest huydown l'liminates lrnlf of
another PACE project from being fundtd.

It should also he noted that with PACI:, the local Community economic development group
is responsible for between 15 11~1 to 35%1 of the interest buydown in addition to the intcrL·st
buydown provided by the State\~ PACI: fund. The local economic devcloprnl'nl group is
making the decision in regards to the type of companies tlwir community wants to attract
within nn appropriate wage scnlc range.
One other area to note is that the current P/\CE program has an interest rate lloor afkr
interest buydown of l %, so that the State is not providing interest buydown whkh would be
reducing loan principal.

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown und<H st8te fiscal lJffvct in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. r'rovide detnil, when appropriate, for each revenue typo
and fund affected and anv amounts included in the executive budget.

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line item, and fund c1ffected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations:

Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the

O)(OClltlve budget,
opproprlotlons,

/ndlcllto tho rolntk,m;hip /Jotwoon tho nmo1111ts shown for oxpomlit1m,s and
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2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure whlch cnuso fiscal imp,1ct nnd include ony comnwnts
relevant to your analysls.

SB 2015 appropriutcs $1,500,000 for the Ag PAC'E fund. With the drnnges contemplated to the program
under SB 2J85, BND docs not nnticiputc the need for a fiscal note. ft should he noted that of the I .S loans
funded during this hiennium which could he affe1:tcd by the proposed change. only three of the loan
recipients urc utilizing outside help with only one having full-time employees. For qualifying horrow1.·rs,
the proposed chunge would affect the total usage of dollars in the Ag PACE interest buydown fund. For
example, a Borrower which would quuli ty for$ I0,000 of interest huydown under the existing program,
would qualify for nn additional $4,000 with the additional 2% interest buydown as proposed with the
necessary wugc minimums. The additional interest huydown figure would double to $8,000 if a Born>\Vt~r
hud qualified for the existing progrum interest buydown maximum of $20,000. One other area to note is
thut the current program has nn interest rate tloor after interest huydown of I% so that the State is not
providing interest buydown which would be reducing loan principal.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Ravenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included In the executive budget.

8. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Exploln tho approprlotion amounts.

Prov/do dotm1, whon npµroprloto, of tho offoct
on tho blonnlol appropriation for ooch agency and fund {J/foctod and ony nmounts incl11dod in tlw

oxocutlvo budget.
appropriations,
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 14, 2001 11 :47 a.m.

Module No: SA•27•3308
Carrier: Espegard

lneert LC: . TIiie: .
REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2385: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen, Mutch, Chairman) recommends
DO NOT PASS (6 YEAS. 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2385 was
placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar.
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The PACE Fund is designed to assist North Dakota communities in
expanding their economic base by providing for new job development.
This program has two major elements: (1) the participation by BND witl1
local lender In a community based loan, and (2) the participation by the
PACE Fund with the local community In reducing the borrower's overall
interest rate.

a

QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS
BORROWER - The borrower can be any person whose business is in
manufactL1rlng, processing, value-added processing, major destination tourist
attractions, and targeted service industries. Targeted service industries are
businesses involved in data processing, telemarketing, telecommunications
and major destination tourist attractions,
LOAN UMIT • There are no maximum loan parameters for borrowing under
this program,
USE OF PROCEEDS· The proceeds of a loan may be used for the
purchase of real property and equipment, expansion, and certain working
capital requirements. The program cannot be used to refinance any existing
debt or for relocation within North Dakota.
JOB CREATION - The borrower shall demonstrate that within the first yec1r,
there wlll be a minimum of one job created for every $75,000 of total loan
proceeds.
VARIABLE OR FIXED INTEREST RATE· Either a fixed or variable interest
rate may be used iri the loan participation.
PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS - BND will evaluate all requests under
this program In the same manner as any regular bank participation.
Therefore, qualifications, such as equity, collateral, and information
requirements is determined on a case-by-case basis as outlined ,n the
Participation Lending section of this booklet.
APPLICATION PROCESS
A lead lender makes application for this program and is responsible for
servicing the loan.

INTEREST RATE BUY DOWN PARTICIPATION
The second phase of PACE Fund combines the resources of the local
community and the PACE Fund in buying down the interest rate on the loan.
If the loan is approved by the lenders, the interest rate buy down will
automatically be approved.

http://www.banknd.com/scrviccs/lcnding/cnmmcn.:ial __ loan __ pacc.htm
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COMMUNITY PERCENTAGE FACTOR· A percentage factor has been
assigned to most communities within the State. This factor determines the
amount of the PACE Fund's partic1pat1on (66% to 85%) in the funding of the
interest rate buy down. This factor is based on four economic conditions
(taxable sales and purchases, employment, taxable valuation and
population)
BUY DOWN FUNDING· The PACE Fund may participate in the interest rate
buy down to a ma><imum of $250,000. In all cases, the buy down is matched
by the community at the designated participation level described under
Community Percentage Factor. In addition, the PACE rund's participation i,;
limited to the amount required to buy down the interest to the lower of 5% the
yield rate (Bank's rate} or 3% below the m.1lional prime rate. In no event shall
the rate to the borrower fall below 1%.
COMMUNITY BUY DOWN FUNDING· The community's portion of the buy
down cannot be funded in any way, directly or indirectly, by the borrower or
any individual or organization lhat has a financial interest in tile borrower.
The funds may come from a local developn1ent corporation, contributions,
community funds or other community sources in the form of a grant or a loan
If the community provides its share of th'3 PAC[: interest rate buy down as a
loan, repayment of the loan shall not commence and no interest shall start to
accrue until the PACE loan has been paid in full.
TRANSFER OF FUNDS • A trustee shall be aopointed to act as the transfer
agent for the buy down. Both the community and the PACE Fund will make
periodic payments to the trustee to cover the interest rate buy down.
DEFAULT BY THE BORROWER - If the borrower is in default under the
loan agreements, the Interest rate on the loan changes from the buy down
rate to the original higher Interest rate. The borrower shall accrue interest at
the higher interest rate and all intarest rate buy down funding is suspended
until the loan Is brought current
FAILURE OF THE COMMUNITY TO FUND If the community fails to fund
any portion of Its periodic payment, the PACE Fund's buy down payment
shall continue and shall be shared by the lenders in proportion to their
participation percentage in the loan. However, the community cannot apply
for another PACE loan until its original PACE loan has been brought current.
The community must prefund its entire portion of the buy down on any new
loan prior to funding,
FEES
The lead financial Institution may charge c:1n origination fee of .1p to 1% of the
total loan amount, which shall be shared with BND. A minimum PACE
origination fee of $250 is charged by BNO and may be included in the
origination fee.
Call (701) 328-5674 for further information.
1-800-472-2166 Ext. 85674

TDD (Telephone Device for the Deaf) 1-800-643-3916

http://www,hai1l:nd.com/services/lcnding/i..:ommcrcial __ loa11 __ pace.htm
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AGPACE
Aom;ulturo Partnorsh1p 1n AHs1slino Comrnunity Fxpr111½1on
The AG PACE program provides low interest financing to on-farm
businesses. The program funds are used to buy down the interest rate on
loans which have been approved by a local lender and BND. It is available to
any business, except traditional production agriculture, whl~h is lntegrated
into the farm operation and is used to supplement farm in1~ome
This program Is available to Nortl1 Dakota farm families for business
ventures that are conducted on real estate which is operated and owned or
leased by a fcirmar or other organization permitted to engage in the business
of farming. Thti farmer shall have as his principal occupation, prior to
applying for the program, the production of agricultural commodities or
llvestock.
Qualified businesses Include any activity which is conducted by the farmer or
the farmer's family and which Is integrated Into the farm operation. These
businesses Include nontraditional agriculture, manufacturing, processing,
value-added processing, and targeted services industries. Eligible uses also
Include the purchase of equity shares in a new or expanding value added ag
processing facility, the purchase of irrigation equipment, and purchase of
feedlot Improvements. Traditional product!on agriculture wlll not qualify for
this program but may qualify under other Bank programs. The borrower has
a lifetime cap of $20,000 of interest buydown _

PROGRAM PARAMETERS
The AGPACE program is an Interest rate buy down program. Monies in the
fund are used to reduce the borrower's interest rate on loans made by a local
lender and BNO.
The loan Is handled through a local lending institution - bank, savings and
loan, credit union, or farm credit services - which will request the participation
of BND. Together with the borrow6r, the lenders establish the terms and
conditions of the loan, Including the interest rate. The lead lender then
requests that the AGPACE fund be used to buy down the interest rate.

INTEREST RATE

If the project qualifies as an AGPACE project, the borrower receives an
interest rate equal to 5% below the yield rate with a minimum rate of 1%_ The
AGPACE fund Is limited to spending no mo.-e than $20,000 on any one
project. Up to $10,000 of buydown maximum be used when purchasing
equity shares. The lead financial institution sets the interest rate to be yielded
by the lenders. The difference between the interest char9ed by the lenders
(yield rate) and that paid by the borrower is paid to the lenders by the
AGPACE fund.
QUALIFIED PROJECTS
The program may be used to reduce the interest rate on loans for the
purchase of real property or equipment, expansions, equity shares, working

http://www.banknd.com/scrvh.:cs/lending/farm __ loan __ agpacc.htm
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capital and tho purchase of inventory The program will not reduce the
interest rate on loans that i:ire a refinanciny of existing debt

LENDING CRITERIA
Once a project has been determined to quallfy, BND will use its normal credit
standards in reviewing the loan. These standards are a factor of the loan size
and the type of project. BND is required to take at least 50 percent, and not
more than 80 percent, of the loan.

DEFAULT BY THE BORROWER
If the borrower goes into default under the loan agreements, the AG PACE
fund will no longer buy down the interest rate. The borrower will then have to
pay the full amount of interest due to the lenders. It the farmers wishes to
reinstate the AG PACE buy down, he must first bring the loan current or cure
the default. The AG PACE program will also consider the relocation of the
business from the on-farm location as a possible event of default.
Call (701) 328-5624 for further information.
1-800-4 72-2166 Ext. 85624
TDD (Telephone Device for the Deaf) 1-800-643-3916

http://www.banknd.com/scrviccs/lending/form_loan__ agpacc.htm
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